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Gingrich weigh* taking
loan to pav penalty
WASHINGTON (AP) —
House Speaker Newt Gingrich
told
fellow
Republicans
Wednesday he was near a decision on a method for paying his
$300,000 ethics penalty. GOP
sources said a six-figure personal loan was a leading option.
Aides said Gingrich wanted
to put the controversial issue
behind him within a day or two
at most. Officials suggested he
might formally announce his
intentions in a speech on the
House floor — the scene of last
winter's historic vote to reprimand him.
Several Republicans said
Gingrich appeared to be leaning in favor of paying the entire
$300,000 himself, with the help
of a loan. These officials added,
though, that a second option
under consideration included
soliciting supporters for donalions to a legal defense fund to
cover part of the costs.

Kevorkian to stand
trial with ally
IONIA, Mich."(AP) — Dr.
Jack Kevorkian and an ally
who is terminally ill with cancer will stand trial together on
assisted suicide charges in the
death of a woman with multiple sclerosis, a judge said
Wednesday.
The decision was a defeat
for prosecutor Raymond Voet,
who said he believes jurors
might feel sympathy for the
retired pathologist's dying
assistant. Janet Good, and that
it could lead to an acquittal.
She has pancreatic cancer.
Good, 73, and Kevorkian,
68, are charged with helping
Loretta Peabody commit suicide on Aug. 30.
Peabody, 54, suffered from
multiple sclerosis, but Voet
believes she died from a heartstopping injection of potassium
chloride. The Ionia County
woman's body was cremated
without an autopsy.

Student wounded by
sharpened pencil
CORRY, Pa. (AP) — A
school district banned the use
of pencils on buses after a student drove a sharpened pencil
6 inches into another student's
buttocks.
Pencils and pens now must
be carried in book bags or
purses in the Corry Area
School District in northwestern Pennsylvania, transportation director Richard Farver
said Wednesday.
Some students complained
they won't be able to do their
homework on buses.
A third-grader was holding
a pencil upright on a bus seat
Jan. 29 and intended to poke
the other student as a joke,
Farver said. The injured sixthgrader needed four hours of
surgery. The pencil brushed
his colon and nearly hit his
rectum, officials said.

State
Houston airport
to be named after Bush
HOUSTON (AP) — The
Houston City Council voted
unanimously Wednesday to
rename
Houston
Intercontinental Airport after
former President George
Bush.
No date has been set for
renaming the facility George
Bush Intercontinental AirportHouston.
The
Federal
Aviation
Administration's
abbreviation for the airport
will continue to be IAH.
A letter asking for the name
change was sent to Mayor
Bob Lanier and signed by 28
people including Bush's former Secretary of State James
A. Baker III, also a Houston
resident,
and
Houston
Rockets star Clyde Drexler.
The former president and
his wife, Barbara, moved to a
house in a gated subdivision
in west Houston after leaving
office in 1993.
Houston Intercontinental
Airport opened in June 1969.
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Schieffer to address graduates
By Kimberty Wilson

May 1991.

SKIFF STAFF

Schieffer
graduated from
TCU with a
bachelor of arts
degree in journalism
and
English in 1959
and received an
Bob Schieffer
honorary doccommencement
torate
of
speaker
humanities in
1986.
Chancellor William Tucker, who
asked Schieffer to speak at commencement, said he is very pleased to
have someone with such tremendous

A man who can be seen Sundays
on CBS will make a special visit to
campus in May as he takes the stage
to address the spring 1997 graduating
class.
TCU alumnus Bob Schieffer will
be the keynote speaker at the spring
Commencement—Baccalaureate ceremony, which will take place at 3:30
p.m. May 10 in Daniel—Meyer
Coliseum.
Schieffer, 60, is a news anchor
and correspondent for CBS news.
He has been the anchor and moderator of CBS's "Face the Nation since

loyalty to TCU speaking at
Commencement.
"If we gave a blue ribbon for loyalty to the alma mater. Bob Schieffer
would have one," he said. "His ties to
his alma mater are long and thick."
Tucker said Schieffer's wife, Pat,
was a trustee of the university before
Schieffer later was a member of the
Board of Trustees from 1986 to 1996.
"The Schieffers. each and both, are
grand friends of the university,"
Tucker said.
In addition to his ties to TCU,
Schieffer's prestigious background
makes him an ideal choice for
Commencement speaker. Tucker said.

"Is there a more widely known living alumnus of TCU than Bob
Schieffer?" asked Tucker. "I cannot
think of one."
In addition. Tucker said Schieffer is
a wonderful speaker.
"He is a very thoughtful, articulate
speaker," he said. "He is a gifted
speaker."
While he was a reporter at the Fort
Worth Star-Telegram, Schieffer
became the first reporter from a Texas
newspaper to report from Vietnam in
1965."
Schieffer is one of a select group of
reporters who have covered the White
House, the Pentagon, the State

Department and Capitol Hill in his 25
years of reporting news from
Washington. He has also covered
every presidential campaign and
Democratic and Republican National
Convention since 1972.
Schieffer has won several news
awards, including five Emmys. and
was a principal anchor for CBS news
since 1973.
Bobbie Stroud. a senior broadcast
journalism major, said Schieffer's
background is impressive
"1 think it's wonderful that TCU is
bringing in someone of his caliber
because it really gives us someone to
look up to." she said.

NewSF
members
chosen
By Michael Bryant
SKIFF STAFF

Following a lengthy and extensive selection process, 47 students
were chosen to join the Student
Foundation for their remaining
years at TCU.
The new students will join with
existing members to form next
year's service organization of about
60 students, said Ricky Paradise, a
sophomore business major and the
incoming president of Student
Foundation. Approximately 35 students will leave Student Foundation
this year because of graduation or
other reasons, he said.
"I'm tremendously excited about
the incoming students because I
think they represent the entire university," Paradise said. "They also
represent a wealth of talent.
"There's not a single person on
the list I wouldn't feel comfortable
with calling a donor and thanking
them for a $15,000 to $20,000
donation."
Besides making thank-you calls
to donors and alumni, Student
Foundation members give daily
campus tours, assist with alumni
reunion events and represent the
student population at TCU-related
events, Paradise said.
"Student Foundation is an organization of the top I percent of the
students at TCU that like to work
with students and alumni," he said.
About 95 people turned in applications for the annual selection
process. Paradise said. The application involved short-answer questions, a resume and two letters of
recommendation. After reviewing
the applications, 69 students were
selected for 15-minute interviews
with five administrators last week.

Truss caps Walsh complex
Work can now begin on the interior of new building
By Kimberty Wilson
SKIFF STAFF

Photos by Kir* SMnkkt SKIFF STAFF

A 12,000-pound steel truss was lifted
Wednesday to its place on the roof of what will
become the F. Howard and Mary D. Walsh
Performing Arts Complex.

With loud shrieking squeaks, a 12.000pound steel truss was gently lilted to its
home on the roof of the recital hall of the F.
Howard and Mary D. Walsh Performing Arts
Complex on Wednesday afternoon.
Bill Saunders, project manager for Thos.
S. Byrne, Inc., the contractor for the complex, said the lifting of the truss was notable
because it marks the beginning of construction for the interior of the building.
The truss will support a 7-inch acoustical
roof deck for the recital hall, which will be
made of concrete and will weigh 240 tons.
"There's a massive roof on this thing."
Saunders said.
Saunders said the truss will be a structural
support lor the overall roof of the building,
which will be domed.
After the truss was placed on the structure, workers bolted it down. Saunders
said. He said that in coming weeks steel
pieces will be welded to the truss to create

the frame for the roof.
"This is just one part of the overall project," he said.
He said the recital hall will feature .i
lower-level orchestra pit and will seat 330
people.
Saunders said the complex will feature
rehearsal rooms, a main lobbv and a simp
area for construction.
He said that while the complex is still projected to be completed on schedule.
"February was pretty hard." because oi
weather conditions.
Saunders said the complex should be
"complete and ready for use" in January.
He said masonry has also begun on the
recital hall.
"So far it's moving along real well." be
said.
Currently, about 65 people make up the 00site workforce for the complex, hut Saunders
said that number is "soon to double."
Please see WALSH, Page 2

Please see FOUNDATION, Page 2

Games broadcast over Web

Irish singer tells tales
in language of music

By Ellena Fortner
SKIFF STAFF

By Kelly Melhart
SKIFF STAFF

Hundreds of years ago. before the written word,
bards and their companions — reacaires — traveled
through countries like Ireland, England and Scotland,
spreading news to those who would listen.
Treasa O'Driscoll, brought the role of the reacaire
back to life through her authentic storytelling, poetry
and music when she perfo-med at 2 p.m. Wednesday
in Eo, Landreth Hall.
O'Driscoll said she considers herself more of a
reacaire than a bard because she does not write the
poems and songs she recites and sings.
Kate Wyatt. a psychologist and TCU graduate, set
the mood for O'Driscoll's performance, saying,
"Imagine you're at a place a long, long time ago in an
Irish castle on an emerald green hill. You are among
those assembled to hear Treasa speak."
Then O'Driscoll walked through the crowded studio in the basement of Ed Landreth Hall and began to
sing in her native Irish tongue, making great sweeping gestures with her hands.
The fluid movements seemed to emphasize the
music and allow the audience to follow the storyline
of the tales she was trilling.
She also used anecdotes to help explain the story
before she recited it in Irish.
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Treasa O'Driscoll, an Irish singer and storyteller, croones a bardic tune for her audience
during her appearance Wednesday in the
basement of Ed Landreth Hall.
. Rob Eigenbrod, a junior theater major, said it didn't matter that he could not understand every word
O'Driscoll said because he received her message
through her music.
"It was gorgeous," he said. "1 just closed my eyes
and let my mind go."
Please see O'DRISCOLL, Page 2

TCU alumni in Switzerland
could be tuning in. or. more exactly, computing in to hear the TCU
football games next season.
Victor Neil, electronic communications director, said AudioNet,
a computer company that broadcasts sporting events across the
World Wide Web, broadcast TCU
football and basketball games last
season, allowing the teams to
zoom across Texas, the world and
the Web.
Gary Moss, president of KCLE.
said TCU sells all broadcasting
rights to KCLE, a local radio
channel,
which then gave
AudioNet permission to rebroadcast.
"It was barter, really." he said.
"We produce the signal and allow
them to put it up on the Web and
manage the site."
Bob Jacoby, a content director
at AudioNet, said the broadcasting
methods resemble the way a radio
works, but by channeling the signal through the computer, the
games can reach an unheard-of
amount of people.

"We have several TCU graduates on staff, but the radio signals
break up around Dallas." Jacoby
said. "This way they, and TCU
graduates from even farther away.
can hear the game perfectly."
With more and more alumni
moving away from the area, this
can be one way to keep in touch
with them. Jacoby said.
"A Frog fan in New York can
hear the game as easily as a person
in the stadium," he said.
Also, with more than 120.000
visitors to the AudioNet homepage
a day, the TCU purple-and-white
message gets out to many more
people, Jacoby said.
"For instance, say a person
stops by our homepage and hears
the TCU game," he said.
"They would be able to get to
the TCU homepage from us.
Otherwise, they might not be able
to find anything on the Web about
TCU or might not even know
about TCU."
Last season, AudioNet estimated 150 people listened to each
TCU football game and 100 people
Please see INTERNET, Page 2
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"This year the applicant pool
was stronger than ever," said
Sandra Tuomey, associate director
of alumni relations and faculty
adviser for Student Foundation.
She said the increased number
of applicants and the wider variety
of backgrounds and leadership
will help establish a stronger and
more diverse organization.
The new-member class is comprised of 21 men and 26 women,
she said, with a majority coming
from the current sophomore class.
Current freshmen were second
with applications, followed by
juniors.
She said the number of accepted students is high because of the
number of students leaving the
organization this year. Usually,
enrollment in Student Foundation
is maintained near 1 percent of the
student body.
Tuomey said the large number
of incoming students "will be

GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY members who
wish ic> order medallions should bring a check for $18 to the social
work office by April 29 and/or call Nicole Miller at Ext. 3733 or the
social work office at 921-7469.
CHEERLEADING TRYOUTS will be held at 6 p.m. Friday in
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. For more information call John Finke at F.xt.
5462.
SCHOOL IS COOL JAM needs volunteers for its April 22 program
in which elementary school children will visit the campus. For more
information call Kara Watson at 926-6554.
TCU SHOWGIRLS prep class will be held from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.
April 23 in the Rickel dance room. For more information call Jamie
at 923-6565.
ORDER OF OMEGA presents its awards banquet, "Greek Night at
the Oscars." at 6:30 p.m. April 24 in the Student Center Ballroom. To
attend, contact your chapter president or Sara Johnson at 924-3427.
MINORITY AFFAIRS needs TCU acts for its "Showtime at TCU"
annual talent show on April 26. For more information call Ext. 7855.
KAPPA LAMBDA CHAPTER OF ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA will
sponsor its "Mr. Ebony Man" Pageant at 6 p.m. April 27 in the
Student Center Ballroom. For more information or for tickets call
Nicole Lee at Ext. 2271.

O'DRISCOLL

FREE STUDY SKILLS WORKSHOP will be held at 7 p.m. April
28 in Rickel Building Room 106. Test-taking and time-management
skills will he addressed. For more information call Ext. 7486.

O'Driscoll said she learned to be
a modern-day reacaire from a
leacher who taught her all the great
works of literature and the oral tradition that allows her to share what
she docs with others.
"When I heard her speak. 1 felt
the whole of Ireland was opened up
for me," she said.
Ericha Ahlschier, a graduate student in sculpture, said it is important
to have this kind of speaker come to
TCU because it opens doors for the
students.
"People like this come in and
make the difference between a

INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL EXCHANGE SERVICES needs
an area represenlative lor Tarrant County and surrounding areas. The
representative selects and screens prospective host families for
exchange students who will stay for five-month or 10-month periods.
Pol more information call the national recruiter, Linda Daugherty, at
[-800-981-6801.
MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION OF TARRANT COUNTY
needs volunteers for the l.ong-Term Care Nursing Home Ombudsman
Program. An orientation fur prospective volunteers will be held from
9 a.m. to noon May 7 at Arlington Human Service Planners. For more
information call Sherry Walker at (817) 335-5405.
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good for the returning members
and give them a boost of energy."
Paradise
said
Student
Foundation strives to have a membership indicative of the student
body. New members come from
various organizations ranging
from
TERRA
and
Campus
Ministries to ROTC and the House
of Student Representatives.
Most fraternities and sororities
are also represented in Student
Foundation, Tuomey said.
The new members will be welcomed into Student Foundation at a
banquet Wednesday where they
can meet with existing members
and hear more about the organization from the officers. Paradise
said.
One example of how Student
Foundation members represent
students, he said, is at an
American Heart Association event
Saturday, which will honor
Chancellor and Mrs. William E.

Tucker. Paradise said nine Student
Foundation members will be present at the event.
He said members increase TCU
awareness and make positive contacts with potential donors.
"That's where we can really
help the university," he said.
Paradise said besides increased
activity in this kind of event, "I'd
like to see Student Foundation
become a more effective tool for
some of the administrative
offices."
He said this increase in cooperation could take place with several university departments, including the Chancellor's Office.
Tuomey
said
Student
Foundation has been on campus
for about 20 years, assisting various departments from Alumni
Relations to the Admissions
Office.
Next year's Student Foundation
officers, who will serve for the

entire academic year, are as follows: Paradise, president; Beth
Fletcher, a junior accounting
major, vice president; Michael
Roche, a junior finance major,
director of student recruitment;
and Kelly Nowell, a junior social
work major, secretary.

decent education and an excellent
education, which is essential." she
said.
O'Driscoll said the world is experiencing an Irish renaissance.
Productions such as "Lord of the
Dance" and "Riverdance" and books
including "The Celestine Prophecy"
are focusing international attention
on classical Ireland and similar cultures.
"Yeats even predicted it," she
said. "He said different bells sound
at different times, and the time is
coming when the bell of Ireland will
sound. I think that time is now."

O'Driscoll came to TCU with the
help of Wyatt.
"She lives in Dublin. Ireland, but
I consider her a full citizen of the
world." Wyatt said. "I think programs like this are worth doing
because I've been a student of culture for 20 years and I love it!"
O'Driscoll will perform a twohour program, "Speech of the
Heart," at 8 p.m. Friday at Caravan
of Dreams in Sundance Square. She
will also conduct a workshop
Saturday afternoon. Tickets are
available from the Caravan of
Dreams ticket office.

O'Driscoll said no two of her
shows are exactly alike.
"There is a great deal of improvisation involved in what I do," she
said. "Very often I don't know what
the title of my program is until 1 get
there."
Audience
members
said
O'Driscoll introduced them to
something they really liked, the Irish
bardic tradition.
As he left, Eigenbrod said, "I'm
going out to look for Irish music."
Mattisa Washer, a sophomore premed major, followed saying, "I'm
going to get my tickets for Friday."
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Saunders said the noise of construction should continue for the next
year, but weekly meetings with Will
Slallworth, director of the physical
plant, help to ensure that campus
events are not disturbed by the noise.
The famed Van Cliburn Piano
Competition, scheduled for this May.
will coincide with the portion of the
project in which workers will be
erecting steel, meaning loud cranes
will be lifting the steel pieces.
"If it were to become a problem,
though, we'd have to shut down."
Saunders said.

TRAFFIC TICKETS

"We Do TCU Send Home Billing"

defended but only in Fort
Worth, Arlington, and
elsewhere in Tarrant County.
No promises as to results. Any tine
and any court costs are not included
in fee tor legal representation.

p

or' Worth TX 76107
(817)336 HOG 1-4

JAMES R. MALLORY

JhM?

Attorney at Law
3024 Sandage Ave.
Fon Worth. TX 76109-1793

One Day Service • Bundle Service • Dry
Cleaning/Laundry • Alterations • TCU Faculty/Student
Rates • TCU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

92 7 " I I 1 1
3520 Bluebonnet Circle @ Part Rid8e

MonFri 7:3 am 7

°

(817) 924-3236

Si* lertifieu1 h\ llitr I was Hoard ol Legal Specialization

LEARN ABOUT THE TCU/REGENT'S COLLEGE
PROGRAM IN LONDON
FOR THE SPRING SEMESTER 1998
BRIEFING SESSION
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23
3:30 p.m.
IN THE POLITICAL SCIENCE CONFERENCE ROOM
205 SADLER HALL
Applicalion.s are available in the Political Science Department, 205 Sadler
Deadlines: For internship, October 1, 1 '-"'7
Regular Classes. November 1, 1997
I'rof. Jackson, Political Science, Program Director

Pm

Sales Assistant - this is an ENTRY LEVEL sales position The ideal candidate should be computer literate and proficient with Microsoft Office products (Word, Excel, E-Mail) Strong communication
skills arc a must Primary responsibilities include assisting Sales Reps with account services, including
customer service, order entry.order follow-through, mailings, filing,data entry,customer development,
sales lead development, and other sales related duties There are opportunities forgmwth and advancement from this position.
Salt'S Representatives This INSIDE: SALES position requires a proven sales track recordw
with a minimum of three years sales experience The ideal candidate will have; should be computer literate and proficient with Microsoft Office products (Word, Excel, E-mail) Strong communication skills
are a must Primary responsibilities include servicing existing customer ba.se as well as developing
new accounts
Electrical Engineer ITiis is an ENTRY LEVEE engineering position. The ideal candidateshould be in his/her final semester of college or recent graduate Hie primary responsibilities will be
working on current and future electrical installation projects in the electrical engineering department
NON TOBACCO USERS ONLY!
Apply in person or fax resume.
Application hours ME 8 am-4 pm and Sat. 9 am-12 pm.

lax: 972-337-7410

radio was in the 1920s or
where television was in the
1940s.
"We are building a third
medium," he said. "It takes a
little time, but we are extending ourselves into the future."
A contract with AudioNet
has not been signed for next
season at this time.
AudioNet can be found on
the Internet at www.audionet.
com.

y 11 am - 4 pm

EMPLOYMENT

Grand Prairie.TX 7505 1

to each basketball game.
Although the numbers are
expected to grow, Moss said
more people need to have computers before the number of
visitors to the TCU site will
increase dramatically.
"The information age has
not caught up with us yet," he
said.
Jacoby said the level of
audio technology can be compared to the level where the

Sa,urda

POLY-AMERICA, INC.

200(1 W Marshall Dr.

1987-98 OFFICERS
WILL SERVE FOR THE ENTIRE
ACADEMIC YEAR.

From Page 1
He said more people will be
required in order to finish the remainder of the project.
Work began on the complex in
June of 1996.
The contractor also constructed Ed
Landreth Hall, the Moudy Building.
Waits Hall and the Amon G. Carter
Stadium.
But Saunders said the performing
arts complex is particularly special.
"We're really pleased to be able to
come out and do this one because this
should be a real showplace for the
school," he said.

Cowtowr fellies 'Tnfr

TCU do »s not «ncou«i8« 'h« consumption of alcori el II
you do oniume alcohol you should do so 'espon •Ny.
should never drive drier dunking

RICKY PARADISE,
PRESIDENT
BETH FLETCHER,
VICE PRESIDENT
KELLY NOWELL,
SECRETARY
MICHAEL ROCHE,
DIRECTOR OF STUDENT
RECRUITMENT

INTERNET
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S1.00 Longnecks
Mon. - Wed.

Student Foundation
officers
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DALLAS PARK AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT seeks lifeguards with American Red Cross certification and good swimmers
interested in gaining certification for summer work. Wages begin at
more than $5 per hour. For more information call the Dallas Park and
Recreation Department at (214) 670-4100.
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AIRLINE EMPLOYMENT. Get the Insider's
advantage for finding
work in the industry.
Travel for free! All major
Domestic & International
Airlines profiled. For
information: 800-8688068 ext. L58351. (We
are a research & publishing company)
CRUISE & LAND-TOUR
EMPLOYMENT-lndustry
offers Travel (Hawaii,
Mexico. Caribbean),
imcomparable benefits, &
good pay. Find out how
to start the application
process now! Cruise
Employment Services
provides the answers.
Call 800-276-4948 ext.
C58357. (We are a
research & publishing
company)

CRUISE & LAND TOUR
EMPLOYMENTDiscover how to work in
exotic locations, meet fun
people, while earning up
to $2000/mo. in these
exciting industries.
Cruise information services: 206-971-3554 ext.

C58358.
ATTENTION STUDENTS! Back up your
degree with ALTERNATE
INCOME SOURCE. 817498-0382.
PT, 15+hr/wk, $6/hr.
TCU area. General office
skills required, math, PC,
programming,
mapping/market analysis
a big bonus. Must be
willing to help out and be
flexible. Fax resume to
Tangram Corp, attn.
Julie (817) 339-8818.
Marketing Assistant
needed. 15-25 hrs/wk.
TCU area. Help
Marketing Coordinator in
day to day activities
including direct mail, customer database, and
prospecting. Excellent
word processing skills a
must. Great opportunity
to gain valuable experience. Fax cover letter
and resume to Tangram,
attn. Shawna (817) 3398818.
Cheddar's Restaurant.
4830 Little Rd. I-20 and
Hwy. 287 Arlington. Now
hiring smiling servers. All
shifts. Apply in person or
call for interview. 817-

572-2966.
Need 2-3 file clerk assistants for downtown lawfirm. Flexible scheduling
available. Please fax
resume to: 820-0373.
Show me the money!
Save 10% on gas for life
and earn great commissions. Call 817-4515850.
Summer Camp position
still available for Girls
Resident Camp in Jemec
Mtns. in New Mexico.
Counselors, riding assistants, canoe instructors,
unit leaders, and nurses
needed. Season May
31 st through Aug. 4th.
Write or call! Girl Scouts
of Chaparral Council Inc.
500 Tijares, Northwest
Albuquerque, New
Mexico 87102. Phone
505-243-9581.

SERVICES
TERM PAPERS TYPED
FASTI Since 1986.
APA, MLA. $3 dbl sp pg,
$1 cvr pg. Credit cards
welcome! 8-6/11-3.
Accuracy Plus. Near
Jons Grille. 926-4969.
Affordable Wedding

Photography. Call Now!
817-380-0408 or 214595-9637.

CHILD CARE
Summer child care needed for 7 yr. old girl.
Mostly part-time. Leave
message. 738-3647.
Part-time Nanny needed
for two children. Mon-Fri
7am-12 pm, $6 per hour.
Childcare experience.
Call 294-2960.

FUNDRAISING
FAST FUNDRAISERRaise $500 in 5 daysGreeks, groups, clubs,
motivated individuals.
Fast, easy, NO financial
obligation. (800) 8621982 ext. 33.

SALE/RENT
Heights' Condominium for
sale. 1 br., pool, Jacuzzi,
security. $39K. 972-2910410.
Female to share 2-1.
$300 plus bills. 7382983.

JJ-JJ
Skiff
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Break oaf ihe

Building is proof of TCU's commitment
At last, after walking around construction fences and
workers, lots of mud and loud machines waking students
from afternoon naps, the F. Howard and Mary D. Walsh
Center for Performing Arts is making huge strides toward
completion.
This building is a significant improvement over the old
performing arts center and will include many new features
that will benefit performing arts students, the TCU commui nity and all of Fort Worth.
A new recital hall, seating 325 people, will be added, as
well as a new theater that will seat more than 230.
Both of these are desperately needed, but a few other
smaller — though no less important — benefits also are
included in the new building. For example, the new theater
will have a catwalk. The absence of a catwalk from the existing theater has created many headaches and safety hazards
for members of the backstage crews because of the difficulty of arranging lights for the production. In addition, a scene
shop will provide the crew with a place other than backstage
to build the settings for their plays.
The presence of many new practice rooms will help to
occasionally release the music majors from the bowels of Ed
Landreth Hall.
The fact that the university made sure the new building
would have these small but important amenities, in addition
to the stone and marble accents that will give the building its
signature look, is a testament to TCU's commitment to
building the best facilities.
While students may grumble about the constant tuition
hikes, they can at least take solace in knowing that they are
investing their money in a college committed to advancement.
Building new structures is nothing that is especially noteworthy on a college campus. However, the construction of
state-of-the-art buildings, designed by internationally known
architects, is definitely a reason for the entire TCU community to be proud.
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WWF reeked of Reagan's anti-Communist propaganda
What does it mean to be a mounted in the early-'80s between
child of the '80s? This is a United States and the Soviet Union,
thought I've recently pon- President Ronald Reagan realized that
dered to great extents. Most of my a large-scale war could be in our
youth somehow involved He-Man country's near future. He also realized
and Star Wars action figures, passion- the traditional, strong sense of
filled lyrics of Debbie Gibson and American nationalism was at an alltime low as the
The Bangles, regwidely protested
ular after-school
Commentary American
viewing of "The
involvement in
Dukes
of
the Vietnam war
Hazzard" and my
ended
some
dream of driving
seven years earlia big wheel just
like Bo and Luke
Therefore, it
Duke the drove
was up to the
General Lee.
leader of this
All of these
Pete country
to devise
joyful recollecRadovich
a scheme to
tions will forever
recapture
the
represent
my
juvenile bliss. I have reason to hearts and souls of the Americaii peobelieve, however, that there was cor- ple. If war were to break out. Reagan
ruption in the garden of my beloved would need American allegiance to
'80s childhood. Looking back on the help overcome the Soviets in battle. As
days of my impressionable youth, I the tensions mounted, Reagan and his
discovered a secret scheme perfected ultra-, anti-Communist views became
by the U.S. government that subjected desperate and sunk to the lowest combold undertones of "anti-Communist mon denominator... the WWF.
Reagan desperately needed a way
military propaganda" to young, submissive television viewers in the form to identify with the "lost generation."
of the World Wrestling Federation, Sadly, WWF wrestling was his only
hope. It had more influential and
a.k.a. WWF.
Yes, you heard me right. Corruption political power than any other TV
lurked about the mystical air of the show at the time.
Thus, Reagan took the Cold War
WWF and the voice of commentator
"Mean" Gene Ockerlund. Sure, every- and put it on cable TV at 8 p.m. every
body knew the matches were as care- Sunday and occasionally on Monday.
fully choreographed as any ballet, but At the same time, he put the Cold War
right into the hearts and souls of most
there was something more.
When the Cold War tensions draftable Americans and began the

onslaught of "anti-Communist military propaganda" for the future generations.
How did he do it?
Enter Hulk Hogan. The Hulkster is
one of the most popular wrestlers of
all time. In the minds of idealistic '80s
children, he represented the American
dream through his extraordinary life
story. "When I was a kid, I was a big.
fat slob who ate too much. People
made fun of me and said I'd never
amount to anything. But through hard
work and determination (consistent
use of anabolic steroids), I became the
WWF champion!"
Enter Nikolai Volkov. Not only was
Nikolai a nemesis to the Hulkster, he
was hated by the entire free world.
Before matches, Nikolai paraded
around the arena behind his Soviet
flag in his red speedo while "Mean"
Gene gave the commentary. "Here
comes the evil communist all the way
from the freezing mountains of
Siberia in the Soviet Union."
In a typical match, the Hulkster
destroyed Nikolai without any contention in the match's duration.
However, the tables usually turned
near the end when the referee noticed
a blonde in the third row and slipped
into an enamored daydream.
Meanwhile Nikolai snatched a conveniently loose cast iron rod and hit the
Hulkster over the head, knocking him
out. Once the ref regained consciousness, Nikolai had given Hulk the three
count and the Russian went home victorious while fans across America
destroyed TV sets in furious rage.

In time, this federally implemented, recurring theme of the Russians
beating the Americans by means of
cheating provoked fear and hate in the
hearts of the American people. It was
success for Reagan. He stumbled
upon a revolutionary means of federal
and corporate brainwashing ... TV.
My personal testimony as a mindless TV-watching sponge is evidence
enough. I remember that red comforter on my bed that my Mom
thought was so cute. I didn't like it
one bit. It reminded me of Nikolai and
the "evil Communists." I stayed up
watching all night waiting for Nikolai
to emerge from my closet and hit me
over the head with a cast-iron rod. In
time, this fear became hate, and I desperately wanted my own cast-iron rod
to fight the evil Communists.
However, the concept of "antiCommunist military propaganda"
went to waste as communism in the
USSR fell in the late '80s and early
'90s before war even broke out. Soon
thereafter, Nikolai Volkov mysteriously disappeared in the freezing
mountains of Siberia and never made
it back to the WWF. His replacement
came quickly as tensions in the
Middle East rose. Sergeant Slaughter,
the once American patriot turned into
an Iraqi, and his Saddam Husseinlook-alike manager. General Adam,
filled the void left by Nikolai.
Pete Radovich is a freshman biology
major from Kansas Cily, Mo. He
apologizes for offending any Reagan
supporters.

Death penalty worse when given to youths,
won't decrease number of child criminals
Commentary

Kevin
Arceneaux
Things keep getting wackier.
And this time, the source of
that wackiness is coming
from none other than California.
It seems California Republican
Gov. Pete Wilson and Democratic
Speaker of the Slate Assembly
Cruz Bustamante agreed that the
death penalty should be used on
juvenile murderers who are as
young as 13, according to the
Chicago Tribune.
Bustamante explained that a
"hardened criminal is a hardened
criminal no matter what the age,"
and went on to say that at a point
"a child may be lost forever."
Gov. Wilson was a little more
graphic when he gave the example
of a group of 13-year-olds who
recently brutally killed a 61-yearold man as part of a gang initiation. His answer to their crime:
Kill 'em.
Neither politician in the Golden
State has said he will introduce
legislation in the near future that
will lower the legal age for the
death penalty, but they both
voiced their support. 1 suppose
campaign fever, and the rhetoric

that follows, is starting a little of crime. People commit crimes
because their heads are messed
early.
Call me a bleeding-heart liber- up. As a society we share none of
al. I have a problem with execut- the blame — it's all their fault.
However, the majority of crime
ing anyone, but I especially have a
cannot be attributed to psychologproblem with executing children.
For one thing, it's definitely ical explanations. It may be hard
unconstitutional. A 1988 Supreme to swallow, but humans are social
Court decision set the legal execu- creatures. We may be unique indition age at 15 (which I still think viduals, but we are also products
is too young, but that's another of a complex socialization
process. So, for the most part, the
column).
Executing people, no matter the society is more powerful than the
crime, when they have not reached individual.
Maybe we should stop to confull maturity in mental capacity,
does not match the principles of a sider that many, if not most, viocivilized society that pretends to lent murders committed by youth
practice equality for all. This is are a symptom of deep-seeded
why we don't execute "insane" structural causes. Is it possible
that a society so steeped in the
people.
And even if lowering the age to values of consumer capitalism
13 were perfectly constitutional, alienates those who live in the
islands of Third-World-like poverwhat good would it do?
Maybe it will make the victims' ty to the extent thcv forsake mainfamilies feel justified. Maybe it stream value orientations?
These kids grow up with the
will make each of us feel better
that one less murderer is on the same notion of the American
street or in the world. Maybe it dream we do, except they have
will let us vicariously sink our few avenues by which to achieve
teeth into the bitter fruits of it. When people are placed in a sitrevenge: "That'll show the bas- uation where they have nothing,
tards we don't let people get away they also have nothing to lose.
Instead of worrying about what
with murder in the U.S. of A."
What noble and civilized reasons. age children become "hardened
Lowering the minimum age for criminals" or "lost forever," Gov.
the death penalty won't deter chil- Wilson and Speaker Bustamante
dren from committing crime, it should worry about redressing the
won't solve our nation's most societal phenomena that facilitates
troubling social problems and it crime.
won't make ours a better society.
Unfortunately, in America there Kevin Arceneaux is a senior politis the mass perception that indi- ical science major from Fort
viduals share all the blame for Worth. His e-mail address is
crime. It is the "psychologizing" karceneaux®delta, is.tcu.edu
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Duckworth researches Agent Orange
By K.E. Stenske
SKIFF STAFF

Retired Air Force Col. Richard
Duckworth is fighting a battle against
the misconceptions about Agent
Orange, the defoliant that was used by
the U.S. government during the
Vietnam War.
Duckworth, who spoke Friday in
Reed Hall, said many Vietnam veterans aren't aware of all the diseases
covered
by
the
Veterans
Administration.
"You don't have to prove anything
or everything anymore." he said. "In
the past, whenever you went to the
VA you had to prove you were in a
certain province or you had to prove
where you were located, and then the
VA would spend years trying to
decide it your disease was connected.
Now you are presumed to have been
sprayed
"The thing I'm more concerned
with now is who is the victim. Is it all
those that served, which I did. or is it
the 2.IKX) people who will be taking
the physical evam '"
Duckworth said tests have shown
that even when there is no direct cor-

relation between Agent Orange and
any disease or ailment these people
have, there is some suggestion that
diabetes may be an outcome for those
faced w ith the higher levels of Dioxin,
which is the dangerous by-product of
the chemical.
In 1982. the Air Force began a
study of 1,261 volunteers from the
12th Special Operations Squadron,
the air squadron Duckworth was a
member of during the war. The 12th
SOS was responsible for spraying the
defoliant over unpopulated areas. The
volunteers have been tested at the
Scnpps Research Clinic in LaJolla.
Calif, every live years since then.
Duckworth said the Army refused
to cooperate w ith the Air force for the
study.
"The Air Force said. 'We sprayed
it. We carried the mail lor you. we'll
go ahead and study it.'" he said.
The study shows that the average
American has four Dioxin parts-pertrillion from the pollution in the air.
The pilots and navigators who were
Hying these missions have an average
of eight PPT. and the loadmasters and
crew chiefs who were pumping the

chemical out of the back of the aircraft have 12 PPT. The people who
were handling it on the ground have
20 PPT, five times the average,
Duckworth said.
"Bat we cannot tie any of those levels to any significant disease, like
prostate cancer or any other cancer
listed (by the VA), other than the
increase in diabetes," he said.
In this exam, lor the first time, he
said, the people who have high levels
of Dioxin are going to have fat
removed by liposuction. The tat will
be analyzed to see if there is any connection lo diabetes.
"I have had every lluid taken out of
me lor the last four physicals," he
said. "It's not invasive in the sense
that they don't take biopsies, but they
take everything else out of it that they
can."
Duckworth said that the Scripps
health study is the only true health
study performed on Vietnam War veterans. He said all the other studies are
just question-and-answer types with
no physicals involved.
The operation to spray Agent
Orange, code-named "Ranch Hand."

Lecture to explain cost of killing
Pulitzer Prize nominee to tell students how, why people kill
By Andrew Rexrode
SKIFF STAI t

The
KT
Military Science
Department will host a Pulitzer Prize
nominated author and lecturer at 2
p.m today at the Moudy Building
North Room 141
Although I.I

Col.
Dave
Grossman's
lecture
is
geared inwards
military science
and psychology
students, any
interested studenl is welLt. Col. Dave
come to hear
Grossman
him
speak
about the reasons people choose to
kill others.
Grossman
is
the Battalion
Commander, a professor of military
science ,ii Arkansas Stale University
and the author of the hook "On

Killing: The Psychological Cost of
Learning to Kill in War and Society."
flic bonk is about violence, the nature
of battle and the rise in the murder
rate in the nation.
Grossman was recently called to be
an expert witness in the Oklahoma
City bombing case.
Eileen Weston. a senior nursing
major and a cadet major, said the
author discusses the role of the individual in combat and the process
associated with killing. He also shows
how the media has promoted the
dcscnsiiization and conditioning of
children lo become violent members
ol society, she said.
Grossman will also speak at an
awards ceremony at 5:30 p.m. and
will sign his books following the ceremony.
Kate Odom. a senior nursing
major, said everybody in the battalion
is looking forward to hearing
Grossman speak.

She said Grossman will talk about
the "why" aspects of killing that
might appeal lo psychology students.
Lt. Col. Larry Simpson said
Grossman's visit is a result of the
senior class's interest in him as a guest
speaker at its annual Military Ball. He
said other departments also expressed
an interest in hearing Grossman.
"Grossman's visit was a good
opportunity lor the university ID capitalize on Grossman's appearance and
experience." he said.
Simpson said he hopes Grossman's
visit will increase the military science
visibility on campus.
"The department has an intellectual side." Simpson said. "It is deeper
than just military."
There will be a Faculty/Staff
Brown Bag Lunch session with
Grossman at noon today in the
Student Center Woodson Room.
Students interested in buying
(rrossman's book can call 921-7455.
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was eventually cancelled.
"They injected Dioxin into a considerable number of white mice and
rats, but they injected a level that was
about 50 times what you would ever
experience in a lifetime." Duckworth
said. "The animals came up with birth
defects. Once that was published in
1969, the Army chemical corps
backed off and said, "There is no way
we can disprove that Agent Orange or
Dioxin caused this.'"
Duckworth said the big issue that
was brought up concerned the ecology of Vietnam.
"That was a discouraging point that
we could not close down (discontinue
the mission). We could not meet with
the Army, the Air Force and the
Department of Defense and look at
the figures because at the time the
Army was saying that this was the
most effective mission we've got
going here.
"The pilots and the people who
were flying it that were risking their
necks every day were saying. 'Hey.
this is an important mission, we've
got to keep going after it.' The people
back home were saying 'Close it

Ann* DraMdcy SKIFF STAFF

Retired Air Force Col. Richard D. Duckworth spoke to students about
the Vietnam War on Friday afternoon in Reed Hall.
down, we don't know whether this is
harmful."'
Very few thought of the Dioxin as
having a health effect. Duckworth

said. It was more concentrated than
what was being used in the States at
Please see ORANGE, Page 8

Twins are clones in appearance, not identity
By Adria Johnson
SKIFF STAFF

The imminent threat of scientists' ability to clone humans may
be frightening to some but elating
lo others. Twins, nature's version
of cloning, seem to settle the
debate: Having a double is not so
bad.
Walking around campus, you
may notice some people who
make you look twice and see double. But they are not always the
same person.
Juniors Kimberly and Kirsten
Pue said that despite their close
relationship, they want to maintain their separate identities.
"We don't know anything different. She's always been there,"
Kimberly said. "Basically, we're
one person, but we don't want to
be judged as one person."
The Pues, who are both political science majors, said they share
many of the same interests, but

that college has widened the gap
between their personalities.
The variety of organizations
available at TCU has allowed
them to have their own unique
experiences.
"TCU has helped us experience
other interests and areas," Kirsten
said. "I have different experiences
than (my sister) does, even though
we're probably taking the same
classes."
Twins Jennifer and Janet
Spugnardi said maintaining a separate identity on campus poses
some challenge, but they agreed
that college has facilitated the
growth of a new aspect of their
relationship.
"We hadn't really established a
relationship of our own, besides
living in our parents' house," said
Janet, a junior criminal justice
major who rooms with her twin.
"It's natural to go your own way
now that we've had this time

together."
When their parents divorced,
Lindsey Walsh, a freshman advertising/public relations major, was
separated from her twin during
high school. One sister lived with
their mother and the other with
their father.
Walsh said attending the same
university as her twin, Lauren,
was not intentional. However, she
said that being together at college
has reduced the gulf between them
because they must now rely on
each other, rather than their parents, for immediate support.
"College actually brought us
closer together," she said. "We
respect each other more. We have
to depend on each other more
now."
Many twins noted a closeness
that supersedes the relationship
between normal siblings, forming

Please see TWINS, Page 5

Would you like to
make some money?
Do you need to make
some money?
Do you need a job that
offers a flexible schedule?
Do you need a job that
looks excellent in a resume?
Are you self motivated?
Are you competitive and
hard working?
Are you organized
and responsible?
Are you a people person?

yes

no

yes

no

yes
yes

no
no

yes

no

yes
yes

no
no

If you answered YES lo questions above you need to talk to us.The advertising department
of the Skiff is looking for highly motivated individuals to work as Account Representatives
and Production Artists. Applicants for the Production Artists must be knowledgeable in
QuarkXPress and Adobe Photoshop. Come by the Moudy Building #294s to fill out an
application or call 921-7426 for more information. Application deadline is April 25.
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TWINS
From Page 4
a mysterious tie that binds twins
together.
For instance, when Kimberly hurt
her back recently, Kirsten said she
felt pain in the same area her sister
was injured. The twins were apart at
the time.
"I've never in my life experienced my sister's pain," Kirsten
said. "It was kind of scary."
Walsh said she and her twin perplexed relatives when they spoke
their own language during early
childhood.
"When Lauren and I were
younger we had our own separate
language," she said. "I knew what
she was saying and she knew what I
was saying, but it wasn't English or
Spanish, it was completely our own
language."
Although Walsh said she and her
twin remember some words, they
have forgotten most of their private
language.

The Spugnardi sisters said they
unknowingly do things similarly.
For instance, they commonly have
the same dreams and each can identify what the other is thinking at certain times.
"I guess it's kind of like having a
best friend and a sibling in one
because you have all the same experiences," Janet said.
Jennifer said similar thoughts and
dreams are the result of both genetics and experiences.
"It's hard to separate what's
genetic and what's (environmental)," she said. "The things about us
that are different are the result of the
different experiences we've had."
Freshmen Timothy and Terrance
Maiden said being an identical twin
has its distinct advantages.
"You don't have to worry about
people talking behind your back,
because your twin would never do
that to you," said Timothy, a sociol-

ogy major. "He knows what you're
going through; you don't have to
tell him."
The Maiden twins play football
for TCU. Terrance, a physical therapy major, said having his brother as
a teammate makes him a better
player.
"I don't look at it as criticism when
he tells me I'm doing something
wrong," he said. "I know it's just
because he wanls me to get better."
Terrance said the differences
between him and his brother are
beneficial and complement each
other.
"If Tim excels in one area, and I
excel in another area, (people) will
think we both excel in everything,"
he said.
However, Janet said, life with a
twin is not always pleasant.
"We've always been together,"
she said. "We fight a lot, but if you
live with someone 24 hours a day,

that's Just going to happen."
The two hav rarely been apart
during their lives.
This summer, however, the Pue
sisters will separate to pursue different endeavors. Kirsten will spend a
month in London, and Kimberly
will Intern with the U.S. Embassy in
Germany.
'This is going to be the first time
we've separated in a long time,"
said Kirsten. "We're going to be
homesick for each other."
Both the Pues and the Spugnardis
said they envision a future of separate lives after college but are convinced their relationship will endure
geographical separation.
"To everybody else, we're one
because we're twins, so we try to
see
ourselves
as
separate,"
Kimberly said. "Hopefully, by
going different places this summer,
getting different jobs, we'll be able
to do that."

K«ny Mdhart SKIFF STAFF

Identical twins Kimberly and Kirsten Pue, both junior political science majors, say they maintain their separate identities despite
sharing the same interests.

Two big cigarette companies ready to cut a deal
Joe Camel and the Marlboro Man may be retired if the governments slows push for nicotine regulation
22 states and countless individuals, and the
litigation is hurting stock prices and taking
Abandoning their all-out defense of ciga- management attention away from the busirettes, the nation's two biggest tobacco com- ness of selling cigarettes.
"1 think the tobacco industry is in big
panies now seem willing to cut their legal
losses for up to $300 billion and retire Joe trouble and they know it, so they are finally
Camel and the Marlboro Man if the govern- beginning to come to the table," Minnesota
ment backs off its threat to regulate nicotine. Attorney General Hubert H. Humphrey III
RJR Nabisco and Philip Morris are in said. "I think their proposals still fall short of
early talks with the attorneys general of . what we'd be interested in."
A sticking point is whether the Food and
eight states in hopes of winning blanket protection from lawsuits over smoking-related Drug Administration would get the right to
health
problems,
it was disclosed regulate the nicotine levels in cigarettes to
make them less addictive.
Wednesday.
The tobacco companies adamantly
In return, the cigarette companies would
pay hundreds of billions of dollars and agree oppose such regulation for fear that once the
to cut back on ads, especially ones like Joe FDA gets the power to regulate tobacco, it
Camel that appeal to children and those that will try to ban it.
News of the talks, first reported
depict people, such as the Marlboro Man.
Wednesday by The Wall Street Journal, sent
Past troubles
cigarette company stocks up 10 percent,
The cigarette companies' willingness reflecting investor hopes that an industryeven to consider such concessions marks a wide settlement of tobacco lawsuits would
startling turnaround. For decades, the tobac- lift a cloud hanging over companies.
co industry has fought a no-retreat battle on
Industry analysts have said that tobacco
all fronts.
companies, which had revenue of about $45
In the past few years, however, the indus- billion last year, could finance a big settletry has been barraged with lawsuits filed by ment simply by raising cigarette prices.
By Rochelle Olson

ASSOCIATED PRESS

"A resolution of this issue is important to
our shareholders, our customers and our
country," RJR Nabisco Chairman Steven
Goldstone told a stockholder meeting
Wednesday in Winston-Salem, N.C. "But ii
has to be fair and it has to be reasonable."
The amount of a settlement is also among
the sticking points.
"The industry is in the low 2s and the
plaintiffs are in the upper 3s. There is no
consensus on the money," said a source
close to the negotiations who spoke on condition of anonymity.

Lawsuit protection
Also under discussion is the establishment of a fund from which smokers could
seek payments. They would be banned from
suing the cigarette companies.
Protection from lawsuits would require
an act of Congress, and that's another one
of the unresolved issues that could still sink
the talks.
"It's extraordinarily unlikely that any
agreement could escape contentious congressional hearings," the source said.
Democratic Sen. Dick Durbin of Illinois, a
longtime tobacco opponent, said he is skepti-

cal of the industry's proposals and will review
them carefully if they land on Capitol Hill.
"The great wall of tobacco is coming
down," Durbin said. "Tobacco companies
are in a hurry to get out of court, off the
front pages of newspapers and back to the
business of making billions of dollars in
profit."
Negotiations
The companies and attorneys general
from Minnesota. Florida. Connecticut.
Mississippi. Washington. Massachusetts.
Wisconsin and Arizona have been meeting
at undisclosed locations over the last two or
three weeks. Talks for the week broke up
Wednesday outside Washington. D.C.
"The companies have vowed never to
come to the table, let alone settle any lawsuit. The mere fact that they arc talking is
historic
and
unprecedented."
said
Connecticut Attorney General Richard
Blumenthal. "At the same time, we are still
a far distance away from resolving the
claims that we have made."
The negotiations include representatives
of two other major tobacco companies,
Lorillard and Brown & Williamson. Deputy
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The following gentlemen are invited to the Colby Crush Party
Thursday April 17, 5-7 p. m. between Colby and Sherley Dorm
James Aars
Josh Anderson
Theo Anderson
Rich Anstett
James Appleton
Stuart Ashley
Scott Ayers
Ben Baker
Brett Ballard
Matt Barfield
Scott Barrett
Fritz Barton
Chris Blocker
Rhett Bodle
Aaron Bradley
Billy Brandenberger
David Brown
Derek Canine
Jack Cannon
Jason Conrad
Jason Considine
John Copeland
Phillip Cottone
Clint Craig
Jeff Crane
Keller Crowley
Kent Cummins
Dennis Davis
Nathan Deary

Justin Disnsdale
Michael Doherty
Jeff Dover
Danny Dukes
Lane Eddleman
Tom Ellis
Brad Ellison
Pete England
Joseph Everly
Charlie Fell
Nicholas Finn
Charlie Florsheim
Chris Foster
Prince Fowler
Brian Fredrick
Brandon Fulgham
Michael Gallagher
Matt Gordon
Bryan Goudelock
Logan Graver
David Guminski
Chris Harrison
Matt Hawrylak
Brent Hendrix
Lee Higgins
Justin Hodges
Alex Hoff
Brook Holt
Ryan Horstman
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White House Counsel Bruce Lindsey is also
monitoring the talks.
White House spokesman Mike McCurry
said any resolution "has to result in the public-health outcome that we want here, which
is the decline in use of tobacco products by
young people."
The talks come as legal pressure on tobacco companies intensifies. Liggett Group, the
maker of L&Ms and Chesterfields, reached a
settlement recently with 22 states, in which it
turned over thousands of internal documents
that could show the industry sought to conceal the dangers of smoking for decades.
Tobacco companies also are nervously
watching a trial in Jacksonville. Fla.. in
which a family blames R.J. Reynolds for the
death of a woman who smoked for decades.
Florida Gov. Lawton Chiles credited the
state's $2.4 billion lawsuit for pushing cigarette makers to the bargaining table. Florida
has a legal weapon that no other state possesses: A 1994 state law that stripped most
of the industry's legal defenses.
Last year, a Jacksonville jury ordered
Brown & Williamson to pay $750,000 to
Grady Carter, who got lung cancer after
smoking 44 years.
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Police recommend indicting Netanyahu for breach of trust
the disintegrating Middle East peace
process.
The scandal started with Netanyahu's
appointment of a political crony as attorney general. Jerusalem lawyer Roni BarOn resigned after only a day in office
under criticism that he was a legal lightweight chosen for his political connections.
Days later, Israel TV claimed the
appointment was part of a conspiracy by
senior officials who expected Bar-On to
end the corruption trial of Aryeh Deri.
leader of the religious Shas Party. Deri, in
turn, would ensure the two Shas Cabinet
ministers gave Netanyahu the necessary
backing for the Israeli troop pullback
from most of the West Bank town of
Hebron
Netanyahu denied the allegations and
called the inquiry. After 12 weeks and the
questioning of 60 witnesses, including
Netanyahu, investigators on Tuesday
handed the state attorney their 995-page

By Dan Perry
ASSOCIATED PRESS

TKI AVIV. Israel — In a move thai
could bring down the Israeli government
and snarl the peace process, police have
recommended indicting Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu for breach of trust in
an influence-trading scandal.
Although scandals in Israel are not
infrequent, the recommendation police
handed to state attorney Kdna Arbel on
Wednesday was the harshest ever against
an Israeli government. Arbel was expect
L'J in announce by early next week
whether to indict Netanyahu.
Police recommendation! are not binding or always followed. Yel this one has
the potential to break apart Netanyahu's
coalition — more brittle than ever since
the allegations surfaced in January.
An indictment would ruin chances of
bringing the opposition labor Party into
the government, a plan Netanyahu has
been contemplating as a way of rescuing

report.
Police did not make their findings public Tuesday, and news media initially
reported that investigators recommended
charges against Deri, top Netanyahu aide
Avigdor Lieberman and Justice Minister
Tsahi Hanegbi.
Deri reportedly would be charged with
blackmail, Lieberman with breach of trust
for his role in relaying Deri's threats to
Netanyahu, and Hanegbi with breach of
trust for misleading the Cabinet about
Bar-On's qualifications.
On Wednesday, however, both Israeli
TV stations reported that police had recommended charging Netanyahu himself
with fraud and breach of trust. Officials
confirmed the reports.
"Against the prime minister there is
enough evidence to submit an indictment." Police Commissioner Assaf Hefetz
told Israel TV after the leaks caused an
uproar.
The prime minister's attorney, Yaakov

Weinroth, said the police's findings
against his client were ambiguous and
that Netanyahu would be questioned
again about his role in Bar-on's appointment.
Opposition leaders on Wednesday
called on Netanyahu to suspend himself,
but radio reports said Netanyahu had no
plans to step down, even temporarily.
An indictment would not force
Netanyahu's resignation, but several
allies already have hinted they may bolt
the
ruling
coalition
and deprive
Netanyahu of his majority in parliament.
The coalition now has 66 of 120 seats.
Four ministers, including Nalan
Sharansky of the seven-seat Yisrael
B'Aliya Party, have said they would leave
the coalition if the allegations were
proven even partly true.
Netanyahu could try to govern with a
minority, but it would be nearly impossible. New elections would probably have
to be called. The next scheduled vote is in

2000.
Any indictments also would hurt the
chances that the opposition Labor Party
would join Netanyahu's government.
Labor officials have said they would shy
away from such a partnership if a criminal
shadow was hanging over the government.
The peace process is already in deep
crisis. Talks with the Palestinians have
been suspended since last month when
Israel began construction of a new neighborhood in the Israeli-annexed part of
Jerusalem, and there have been near-daily
riots in the West Bank.
President Clinton's Mideast envoy,
Dennis Ross, who is in the region to try to
jumpstart the process, would not comment on the scandal Wednesday.
"We focus on the issue of the peace
process, and the issues related to what is
going on within Israel are matters for the
Israelis to resolve," Ross said after meeting with Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat.

Death toll rises to 343 at tent city near Muslim pilgrimage site
Many injured, trampled in fire that probably was caused by small gas cooking stoves pilgrims commonly bring to the yearly gathering
By Adnan Malik
ASSOCIATED PRESS

MECCA, Saudi Arabia — The death
lull climbed In 343 on Wednesday from a
tenl cit) lire near [slam's holiest site,
while authorities snuggled to save badly
burned survivors and helped anguished
relatives track down the missing.
The annual Muslim hajj went forward.
with 2 million pilgrims praying al Mount
\i,il,ii In their sheer numbers, the)
helped explain why the annual Muslim
hajj seems destined to be jolted by
tragedies like Tuesday's blaze.
While the Saudi government has
\uuked lo keep up with the ever-growing
influx, ensuring safety for the pilgrims is
a monumental task. Each year the numbers grow, and so do the demands for
security and sen ices.
On Wednesday, an Indian preacher
demanded something be done so those
who make the pilgrimage, or hajj. do not

have lo bring along small gas cooking
stoves, believed to be the cause of the
fire.
"The Saudi government should start
community kitchens so that individual
hajjis don't have to cook their own
meals." Syed Ahmed Bukhari said at the
main mosque in New Delhi. India.
Driven by high wind, the blaze tore
through the overcrowded encampment of
canvas tents in Mina. in the plains of
Mecca. Many of the victims were crushed
when thousands of pilgrims fled.
The death toll of 343 — reported by
Saudi television on Wednesday — was
expected to climb because many of the
hundreds of injured were in serious condition. Saudi Interior Minister Prince
Nayel said many others were unaccounted
for; he asked guards and teachers assisting with the rituals to help determine the
number ol missm;:
Saudis and Europeans were reported

among the dead. But the fire centered on
a part of the camp housing Indians,
Pakistanis and Bangladeshis, and pilgrims' anguished relatives back home
sought names of victims.
A brief fax from an Indian diplomat in
Saudi Arabia was posted on the walls of
the Bombay. India, office of the Central
Hajj Committee, crowded by Indian
Muslims.
"There appear to be some Indian victims . The Indian deaths are in excess
of 100." it said.
Hamid Byan. a hajj committee official,
tried to calm relatives, telling them:
"Please understand the practical difficulties. We do not have any information. Just
have patience and pray."
In the Pakistani capital, Islamabad,
Hashmat Niazi paced outside an emergency center and said he was worried his
elderly parents could not move fast
enough to escape the fire. He said, too,

that they may be lost in the crowds and
confusion.
"They don't even know how to use a
telephone," he said. "I don't know how
they are going to get in touch with anyone."
Although the Saudis pride themselves
on caring for Islam's holiest shrines, they
have been deluged in recent years by worshipers.
Fifty years ago, no more than 10,000
pilgrims arrived from around the world.
This year, the Saudi Interior Ministry
announced that more than 1.1 million
arrived from abroad, joining about I million from inside the kingdom.
The Saudis impose a quota that allows
every country one pilgrim for every 1,000
in the Muslim population. Even that hasn't helped control the numbers.
The new Muslim republics of Central
Asia have joined the ranks of countries
sending pilgrims. Growing fervor in the

Islamic world also means more want to
make the hajj.
The numbers generate massive logistical problems. The more than 2 million
pilgrims in white robes who walked
Wednesday up the high plain known at
Mount
Arafat
must
have
water.
Refrigerated trucks provide it.
The tent city is used to house pilgrims
because it's impractical to build hotels
that would be used just once a year. The
hajj — a religious requirement for every
able-bodied Muslim who can afford it —
must be performed by all on the same
days decided by the lunar calendar.
The Saudis have spent more than $18.6
billion in the past 10 years to develop
Mecca and facilities for the pilgrims. But
the roads that the pilgrims must travel are
narrow and congested, with no extra lane
even for ambulances or emergency vehicles. And the tent city of Mina is a fire
hazard — as Tuesday's tragedy showed.
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Metroplex Bands

The music industry in the Metroplex is expanding every day. There is a market for new and talented bands in the area. This week's Life page is
devoted to just a few of the local bands you know
and love.

The page features in-depth looks at TCU's own
jim squires band, the winner of the 1997 Battle of
the Bands, and Fort Worth band Hillbilly Cafe.
Realistically, it would be impossible to feature
all noteworthy groups on this single page, so a few

of the more prominent bands of the local scene
are mentioned. Look for these bands to jump into
the national scene following a precedent set by
groups such as the Toadies, Tripping Daisy and
The Eagles.

We just wanted you to know who to keep an
eye on. And now that you know what the local
scene has to offer, you can keep your ears tuned
to your favorite station as you watch the local
music scene explode.

jim squires band
latest compact disc: currently unavailable, but in stores soon
band members: Jim Squires — lead vocals, guitar
Jeff Dalton — drums
Todd Dalton — guitar
Byron Gordon — bass
Collette Stewart — backup vocals
music style: ja/z/pop/blues
By Adria Johnson
8KIFF STAFF

A mixture of jazz, pop and blues,
the sound of the jim squires band is as
hard to characterize as ils lead vocalist, Jim Squires.
Serious but talkative. Squires is a
myriad of dualities. The 21-year-old
junior business major combines business and music every day.
"I consider myself an artist." he
said. "'But even in my field as an artist.
I'm marketing (the hand), managing
what we're doing and having to network. There's a business side to it."
As evidenced by the group's recent
victory at the Battle of the Bands and
its bookings at both Fort Worth and
Dallas establishments like the
Aardvark, the Split Atom Cafe and
the Square Room, the band is becoming increasingly recognizable.
The band is the result of a series of
trials and errors that date back to
Squires' high school days. Squires,
who has played the piano since childhood, said it wasn't until he was in
high school in Atlanta that he began
playing the guitar, singing, writing
songs and forming bands.
The first band he organized. The
Village Truck, threw him out after a
month and a halt'. The disappointment
helped facilitate a growth in his musical talents, he said.
"I started singing from that point
on," he said. "I started writing my
own stuff. By the end of my high
school career. I had gotten all of the
musicians back and they were playing
my songs."
The original jim squires band was
organized during Squires' freshman

year at TCU. After losing one member and adding two new ones, the
band looks and sounds dramatically
different. New additions include Todd
Dalton. the band's guitar player, and
his brother. Jeff, a senior economics
major who replaced the band's old
drummer. Josh Guerra.
Squires, who wrote all the lyrics
for the latest, self-titled CD, said he
values his band members' input.
Dalton said although Squires is the
band's principle musician and manager, the decisions are collaborative.
"Jim's a great leader." Dalton said.
"He knows what he wants, but he's
willing to get everybody's input."
Squires said he is confident his
band, which was nominated best
pop/rock act of 1996 by FW Weekly,
will eventually become nationally
known. For now, though. Squires said
he is concentrating on breaking into
the Dallas scene.
"The benefit we get is just the pleasure of playing music." he said. "The
whole band, we love each other. It's
like a marriage of sorts."
Former manager Greg Purdue, a
senior economics major, said Squires
spends more time developing his
band than most people realize.
"He's driven." Purdue said. "We
were talking about how he won (the
Battle of the Bands) and I asked if he
ever thought this would happen and
he said, 'Yeah, I've got much more
plans than this.' He's really focused
on it, it's really important to him."
Squires said part of his plan is to
become nationally known before he is
30-years-old. After that age. he said,
it's almost impossible to break into

the industry.
He said fame and popularity are
necessary for a career dedicated to
music.
"You want fame because by having
fame you get enough money to pursue your artistic endeavors." he said.
"The reason I want popularity and
money is mainly because it's going to
free me up to pursue (music) and
that's really what I want to do."
Squires said his band is friendly
with other local bands such as
Fishermen's Ensemble and Drama
Tiki.
"There's a camaraderie between
(the bands), but at the same time
there's a little competition too." he
said.
Squires said various types of art
influence his music.
"You need to have all kinds of
input." he said. "I kind of process
them in my head and I have my own
things to say. my own take on things.
How it conies out is what happens in
my lyrics."
Backup vocalist Collette Stewart
said Squires' love for the arts will
make him successful with or without
the band.
"If something happened with this
band. I think he'd still be making
music." she said. "It all comes from
his experiences, and any expression
of art is an expression of self."
Despite his ambitions and talents.
Squires said he will allow fate to
decide his future.
"If the music takes me somewhere.
I'd be thrilled," he said. "If you have
goals, that's a great thing. But you
can't push things."

Jim Squires, front performed with his band during Siblings' Weekend to win first place at the Battle of the Bands.

Hillbilly Cafe

Other Bands
Grand Street Gryers
latest compact disc: Steady on Shaky Ground
band members: Tim Locke — lead vocals, guitar
Steve Duncan — vocals, guitar
Greg Beutel — guitar, vocals
Fred Koehn — bass, vocals
Max Lintner — drums, vocals
music style: roots/rock/pop

Wllllim Thoma» BunMta SKIFF STAFF

Jackopierce
latest compact disc: Finest Hour
band members: Jack O'Neill — vocals, guitar
Cary Pierce — vocals, guitar
Clay Pendergrass — bass
Earl Darling — drums
music style: acoustic/mainstream pop

SOCIAL TO THF SKIFF

latest compact disc: Hillbilly Cafe
band members: Devin Leigh — lead vocals, piano
Jason Dean — vocals, guitar
Ed Cannon — bass
Steve West — vocals, drums
music style: Texas rockabilly
By Kirk Shinkle
SKIFF STAFF

Rockabilly is one of those terms
in modern music that really isn't so
much a distinct type of music as it is
a massive collection of influences.
Its sounds range from hillbilly rock
to Southern R&H to swing and blues
mixed with a little rebellion and a
touch of soul.
The word has been used to
describe everything from early Elvis
Presley recordings, to the Stray Cats
in the '80s, to such country/rockinfluenced acts of today as Reverend
Horton Heat and Supersuckers.
The members in Fort Worth's own
rockabilly sensation. Hillbilly Cafe,
say they don't really care what you
call them. They just like to play.
The group is comprised of local
musicians with a wide range of
experience and talents who have
been playing what they call
"American roots music" around the
area for several years.
At the time of Hillbilly Cafe's
inception, the members were playing mostly in cover bands around
the area, opening for such acts as an

Elvis impersonator.
But. fortunately, talent simply
can't fester and stagnate behind the
gilded glory of a faded King, so the
members of Hillbilly Cafe quit playing other peoples' music and started
playing their own.
The band initially consisted of
Devin Leigh, the band's main vocalist and songwriter, and Jason Dean
on rhythm guitar.
The two heard bassist Ed Cannon
being interviewed on a local radio
show and remembered hearing him
play around Dallas. Leigh called the
show, and the original lineup was
formed, along with Steve West, a
friend of Cannon's, on drums.
The combination of talent was a
good one. and these four selfdescribed "goofy rockabilly guys
having fun" have become one of the
best new bands in the area.
"Everything just clicked." said
Cannon, the band's most senior and
respected member.
"We just said "The hell with all
the rules. I'm going to do what I
want to do for a change I don't care
what anybody says, I don't care if I

quickserv johnny
latest compact disc: Satellitely
band members: Matt Thompson — vocals.guitar
Glen Sheats — guitar
Dale Huddleston — bass
Lance Lujan — drums, percussion
music style: "power pop"
8PECIAI. TO THE SKIFF
SPECIAL TO THE SKIFF

make any money.' and that's when
[lungs started happening." he said
Hillbilly Cafe played its humble
inaugural shows with the Elvis
impersonator but quickly eclipsed
the false King's abilities.
"He always wanted to be the
headliner," Cannon said, "bin then it
was obvious we were waj better
than the Elvis kid."
The band quickly developed a
fanatical following of rockabilly
fans drawn to their energetic swing
sound and tight, exciting live show
Leigh attributes the fanaticism of
the fans mostly to the limited popularity of the genre. He said both the
fans and the other bands Hillbilly
Cafe plays with are devoted to the
music, and the love of rockabilly
fosters a sense of community at concerts among faithful fans.
It's the fans who support Hillbilly
Cafe, and at this year's / U Week!)
music awards it was the fans who
voted the quartet as the best hand of
the year and its self-titled album as
besl compact disc of the year.
"It's great to be recognized by
your own home town." Leigh said.
"It means somebody cares; somebody's paying attention "
Many Texas may he familiar to
Hillbilly ("ale's style, mostly
because Southern music anil Texas
musicians are the band's major
intluences. Names like Johnny
Carroll, George Jones, Ronnie
Dawson and T-Bone Walker pop up
in their conversations, and strains of
Southern soul permeate their album.
Their sound features Cannon's
bass as the predominant instrument
and solid harmonies atop the understated drumming of West, who plays
his minimal set standing up during
all performances.
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Mexican TV tycoon dies at age 66

From Page 4 .
the time because the goal was to kill
the foliage as quickly as possible, he
said
He said his job is to try to give educational, historical data to the public
about his squadron and what it did.
"This squadron was the most high
ly decorated air squadron in the war
We received lour Presidential I nil
Citations, three Outstanding Unit
Awards with Vs. three Vietnamese
Service Crosses with Palms during
the four- or five-year period we were
spraying." he said. "We lost 10 air
craft and we lost 26 men. We were the
most-hit aircraft became we were Hying only about I (HI feet above the
ground"
He said the reason he began
attempting to educate people was an
article in The Wall Street Journal. A
veteran had written and said thai he
had jusl buried I friend who had died
of Agent Orange.
"You can't die ol Agent Orange.
He died of a cancer." Duckworth said.
He said it makes the squadron look
like they were spraying their own
people
"It's just not true." Duckworth said.
He said the mission was an important aspect of the cotffiteriiuurgenc)
war. It has to be recognized that the
men who were working with Agent
Orange every day are not coming up
with the diseases lor which the VA is
paying Vietnam veterans
for.

Duckworth said.
"If these people can get something
out of it. help them, because I think
it's good for them." he said.
He said the diseases that are
assumed to be caused by the chemical
are not able to be traced directly to
Agent Orange.
Another article in The Wall Street
Journal blamed Agent Orange for the
birth defects of 500.CXK) children.
Duckworth called this provocative
journalism.
"The information coming out of
our study, my kind of experience is
just honest. It's fact over fiction,"
he ^aid. "But who wants to hear
that?
He said one of the economic side
effect! would be the concern over
whether the United States owes
anything to South Vietnam for the
children with birth delects. Also, he
said lhat it can't be said whether or
not the chemical caused the diseases in question, so it will be at
least another live years before the
validity of the Scripps study is in
question He said he thinks there
will not be enough evidence to say
one way or the other when the study
is finished.
Lastly, he said he wants to defend
his squadron's honor and make sure
that the world is aware of the 12th
Special Operations Squadron's place
in history.

By Isaac A. Levi
ASSOCIATED PRESS

MEXICO CITY — Emilio
Azcarraga Milmo. one of the
world's major media tycoons and
a fervent supporter of Mexico's
long-ruling
Institutional
Revolutionary
Party,
died
Wednesday after a long ailment.
He was 66.
An announcement by the giant
Televisa chain, which he headed
for decades, said Azcarraga —
known as "The Tiger" — died in
Miami, but did not give details. He
left Mexico in March to be hospitalized in Los Angeles.
"We have lost a great business
leader in the field of communication, artistic entertainment and
sports of international standing,"
President Ernesto Zedillo said in a
statement Wednesday night.
Tall and usually vigorous,
Azcarraga looked tired when he
went on the air last month to
announce his retirement as president and chairman of Grupo
Televisa SA, which produces the
most Spanish-language television
programming in the world.
He said it was time for a
younger generation to take over
the $1.45 billion media empire
that he built up from a string of
radio stations inherited from his

HOUSTON SUMMER
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father. Televisa is also a major
player in publishing, radio, music
recording, cable and satellite
broadcasts.
Long criticized for delivering
low-end TV fare — including tearjerker soap operas, frenzied game
shows and variety programs with
scantily
clad
showgirls
—
Azcarraga was unapologetic.
"The only thing I have sought is
to entertain," he said.
Televisa's close ties with
Mexico's ruling party made him a
target of criticism at home.
But in 1993, when former
President Carlos Salinas de Gortari
asked prominent businessmen to
contribute $25 million each to the
Institutional Revolutionary Party,
Azcarraga declared, "I am a soldier of the PRI."
"I've made so much money in
recent years that I'm ready to give
more," he said — and pledged $70
million.
He was probably the last magnate to be so openly committed to
Mexico's ruling party. At a time
when the PRI is slowly losing
ground to the opposition, the billionaires who survive him are
being increasingly careful about
expressing their political preferences.
Azcarraga's overriding lifelong

passion was the media industry —'
especially Televisa, which for
many years held a monopoly in
Mexico.
It also promoted the arts —
Mexican and foreign. Azcarraga
owned Mexico City's Museum of
Contemporary Art. Televisa also
has a stake in giant Aztec Stadium
and owns first-division soccer
champion teams America and
Necaxa.
The network's news coverage
was marked by strong, subtle and
sophisticated support for the PRI,
so much so that for decades
Televisa newscasts hardly mentioned opposition candidates until
the election of 1988 that brought
Salinas to power.
Televisa coverage started changing after public protests besieged
the network, and it opened up even
more in 1993, when rival network
Aztec Television started cutting
into its ratings.
Even so, when Azcarraga
stepped down, Televisa's shares
remained solid.
Often mixing business with
pleasure, Azcarraga traveled the
world in his jet plane and private
yacht and kept a number of residences abroad.
He was married four times, but
little is known about his private
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Credit Union's Hulen, Hurst &
Arlington Branch's EVERY
SATURDAY from 9 to 5.

Why settle for less?

Summer
Associate
Program

More Personal Attention Class sire limited to IS students, free extra tutoring with on instructor
More Material - Over 4000 pages of science review, lest tokmg strategies, ond pcodke problems

But that's not all! Saturday drive-thru
an hour to our weekday drive-thru
time so you can come by any time
from 7:30 to 7.

$7 per Hour plus

And don't forget, ALL lobbies are

24+ Hours per week/
weekends ore optional

soon.
Not an EECU member? Call
882-0800 now to learn how you can
join.

More Hours - Over 100 course hours, including 82 hours of live instruction

monthly Cash incentives
(average pay including incentive is
$9 to $12 per hour)

open until 6 every Friday.
Our lime is your time. Come on in

More Tests • take 5 ruWenglh awgnostic MCAI's ond receive derated computer analyses.
More Up-To-Date - Our course motetiols reflect the most current trends on the MM.

i is the

Call Now!
(800) 547-2342
located ot 16001 N. Dallas Pkwy and Keller Springs in Dallas.

Just a fraction of nhat w? spend on
sports can help keep society in shape.
helped make rivrpcroeni
of (hciMihilines and

W
a
I

Ihahotnol wofcaMertfaM
IXT met thcM.tmlajciot
|Mns in America.

VllVBrlVC cyiwuHKareahoui
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IORT WORTH
1617 West 7lh Sired
l-on Worth. TX 76102
1182 0000

HUI.F-N
6049 AS Hulen
Fort Worth, TX 761)2
882-0850

ARLINGTON
22l2Souihgai£
Ailmgtim.TX 76011

HURST
IMOCampu* Drive
Hum. TX 76034
882-0600

BURLESON
7MNE Al«t»ur> Blvil
Hurlcion. TX 76028
R82 06V)

WEATHERFORD
108 E Part Avenue
Wntherford. TX 76086
594-J891
__,

SUMMER MERCHANDISER
48 hours/ week, Full-Time
Our client Pepsi-Cola has an opportunity for a
results oriented individual seeking a Full-Time
summer position.
You will be responsible- fur working in conjunction with other representatives within a
designated territory to ensure product dominance through merchandising, selling
promotions, product displays and delivery.
Opportunities are uvuilublc in the Dallas/ l-Virt Worth Metroplex area.
This summer entry-level opportunity starts you into a progressive career in sales and
merchandising that can lead into a full-time or part-time position at Pepsi-Cola..
Successful candidates will have a reliable vehicle and previous direct or retail sales
experience. Excellent communication skills, customer service, leadership and
organizational skills would be a definite asset.
Forvard your resume by April 17 at Spm to :
Sales and Marketing Group. Suite 2400. 91 I Main St.... Kansas City, MO, 64105
Fax:
<8lo> 472

1899

S%Mg

We thank all applicants, however, only those selected for an interview
will he contacted

(THE
1 PRINCETON
REVIEW

MBNA Marketing Systems, Inc , the marketing
subsidiary of MBNAAmehca Bank. N.A., is the
nation's leading issuer of Gold MasterCard.

refer to job code CNP
Educational Employees Credit Union

Effective Preporation

Thorough Review
MARKETING
S Y S T E M S"

Now you can enjoy full lobby

hours are 9 to 5 too, and we've added

Bl

IIV I t-WIMN
Siecor Corporation, a recognized leader in the development,
manufacture and marketing of telecommunications hardware and
equipment, has immediate openings for Interns. Applicants must
be working towards a degree in one of the above fields and able
to work a minimum of 20 hours per week Proven written and
oral communication, problem solving and analytical thinking skills
are required.Various projects will be assigned. Must be able to
work without close supervision. Familiarity with Microsoft Word
and Excel a plus. Applicants may mail or tax their resume with
cover letter indicating internship preference to: Siecor
Corporation, Ingrid Lias, 9275 Denton Hwy.t Keller,TX
76248. Fax (817) 431-7702. Siecor is an equal opportunity
employer.

Skiff

MUSHROOM
ri GROOVY

■ Highly trained, expert teachers wrto
Know the tests inside and out.
• Personalized, computerized study
plans, tailored to your individual
needs.
• Proven methods, guaranteed to
raise your score.

liVMicav>ioheJpy»xi(
oonanunkji ■-\M< youthM
jtxHii it

life except that he, like his father,
was always on good terms with
successive Mexican presidents and
other people in power.
Emilio Azcarraga Vidaurreta,
his father, came from Monterrey
in northern Mexico but went to
college in Austin, Texas. Starting
as a shoe salesman back in
Mexico, he founded an RCA
Victor dealership in Monterrey
and then in 1930 helped start
XEW, one of Mexico's first radio
stations. Others followed, and
eventually
the
network
Telesistema Mexicana was set up
in 1950.
Emilio Azcarraga started his
high school studies at the Culver
Military Academy in Indiana but
never graduated. Instead; he went
to work for his father and took
over management when his father
died in Houston in 1964.
He changed the network's name
to Televisa in 1973, bought out
major partner Romulo O'Farrill's
shares in 1973 and increased the
Azcarraga holdings to around 80
percent of the shares.
His son, Emilio Azcarraga Jean,
29, became president of the company last month. Azcarraga Jean
was previously executive vice
president and chief operating officer.

Help Wanted

hiruij! swimming iutructon ind swim
Excellent pay
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MBNA America is an Equal Employment
Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer.
©1997 MBNA America Bank, N. A.
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Enroll by April 15
and save $200!

Thr fnmrum Rrntw it not mffiliatrd wirt Prmcrton Vmivsitr w AAMC

(817) 336-4160 • tprftwoith@QG..tom • www.ievitw.com

GRAND OPENING!

TANNING AND SWIMWEAR

COME START YOUR SUMMER

TANOne Week
EOR
FREE!
Free With This Ad
10AM - 8PM DAILY
817 • 922 • 8833
COME SEE OUR HOT SELECTION OF
SWIMSUITS!
ALL UNDER $30.00 BUCKS!
2709 W.BERRY
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS.

Cleamons will return
as coach of Mavericks
DALLAS (AP) — Jim
Cleamons will be back next
season as coach of the
Dallas Mavericks, despite a
23-56 record and a 1-9
record in the team's past 10
games, Mavericks owner
Ross Perot Jr. said Tuesday.
In an interview with The
Dallas Morning News, Perot
moved to end speculation
that the rookie coach's dismissal was imminent.
The Mavericks played at
Minnesota Wednesday night
and finish the season at
home
Saturday
against
Denver.
Perot said the decision to
bring Cleamons back for
another year was made
• before he hired Don Nelson
as general manager and
Nelson
revamped
the
Mavericks' roster at midseason.
"This is one that, in effect,
was done before Nellie got
here," Perot said. "During
the interview, Nellie and I
agreed on how we were
going to handle it.
"We also agreed we have
to develop a company and a
culture where people are
treated fairly and given a
chance to perform because,
long-term, that is how we
are going to continue to
attract great people and great
players to this club."
Nelson agreed.
"The Jim Cleamons situation was always clear," he
said. "He's done the best job
he can with what he's had to
work with. Absolutely he's
coming back."

Item* subpoenaed in
point-shaving probe
FRESNO, Calif. (AP) —
Fourteen types of items were
listed in subpoenas issued by
a federal grand jury investigating
allegations
that
Fresno State basketball players shaved points, The
Fresno
Bee
reported
Wednesday.
The grand jury also has
subpoenaed at least five peo... pie in the investigation of
rumors focusing on guards
Dominick Young and Chris
Herren. Both have denied
shaving points, or trying to
keep a game's score below
the point spread to favor certain gamblers.
Coach Jerry Tarkanian
said he hopes the investigation will be completed soon.
"The faster they look at it,
the faster it'll get resolved,"
he said. "It doesn't concern
me at all. Hopefully, they'll
get it wrapped up soon. I'm
real happy about that."
The Bee also reported
Wednesday that the subpoenas show the Internal
Revenue Service has joined
the FBI in the investigation.

Former Wildcat guard
works out for Cowboys
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
Former Kentucky basketball
guard Anthony Epps, the
school's second all-time assist
leader, was on the receiving
end of passes Wednesday
from Dallas Cowboys quarterback Troy Aikman.
Epps worked out with
Aikman before a Cowboys
scout as the NFL team
mulled whether to offer
Epps a free-agent contract as
a wide receiver.
Aikman threw dozens of
passes to the former point
guard during the workout on
the Kentucky campus.
Epps was an all-state football player at Marion County
High School and led the state
in receiving as a senior, but he
never played football at
Kentucky.
As a senior. Epps averaged
8.9 points, 3.2
rebounds and 4.8 assists per
game for the Wildcats. He
finished with 544 career
assists, putting him second
on the school's charts behind
Dirk Minniefield.
Epps hit a clutch 3-pointer
with 13 seconds left in the
national championship game
against Arizona to send the
game into overtime. Arizona
went on to win, depriving
Kentucky of back-to-back
national titles.
Epps' 93 career assists in
the NCAA tournament tied
for fifth on the all-time list.
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dd Stanford has two fields of dreams
•

•

By Jill Taylor
SKIFF STAFF

Todd Stanford, a junior psychology major, said his goal is
simple: to achieve the American
Dream.
"I just want to know that I'll
have a nice house, a good family
and kids, a nice car and a church
to go to on Sunday," Stanford
said.
Stanford, a product of Lakeside
High School in Augusta, Ga.,
pulls double duty for the Horned
Frogs, suiting up as a quarterback
in the fall and as a second baseman and designated hitter in the
spring.
"Between classes and practice
and games all week, I hardly ever
get a chance to participate in campus events outside athletics," said
Stanford, voicing a lament common among two-sport student athletes.
But Stanford hasn't always had
to divide his time between the
gridiron and the diamond.
"I was signed (to TCU) as a
quarterback, and that was going
well last year on into spring training," Stanford said. "I won the job
(at starting quarterback) and
stayed here all summer working
out in preparation for the season."
But Stanford's plans changed
when a rising player, freshman
Jeff Dover, was named starting
quarterback as the season drew
near.
"When two-a-day practices
started in the fall, I was working
out against Dover, and the coaches decided he looked better in the
two-a-days," Stanford said. "I was
disappointed, of course, but it was
the coaches' decision."
Stanford said he didn't harbor
any bad feelings toward coaches
and teammates because of the
decision to play Dover.

"I knew that I had given it all I
had," he said. "I have no regrets,
because I was able to go home
every night and say, 'I did my best
today.'"
He said the lessened pace of his
football season led him to rediscover baseball, a sport he hadn't
played competitively since his
high school days.
"I wouldn't say that I shifted
my focus entirely to baseball,"
Stanford said, "but I probably
would never have played baseball
if I had started in football."
Stanford said playing baseball
was like coming home after a long
absence.
"I really feel baseball was my
first love, and I think I'm better at
it than l am in football," he said.
His decision to play baseball,
Stanford said, was a philosophical
one.
"I would hate to be 40 or 50
years old and look back only to
say, 'I didn't do it when I had the
chance,'" Stanford said.
Stanford was a multiple-sport
athlete growing up in Georgia.
"Augusta, which is the home of
the Masters golf tournament and a
very Southern town, really focuses on summer sports like golf and
baseball," he said.
Stanford said his earliest memories were of his family, which
consists of his parents and two
older brothers.
"My mom cooked and cleaned
and my dad put the food on the
table, and my whole family lived
in Augusta." Stanford said. "It was
just a traditional Southern childhood."
Stanford said his parents
enrolled him in tee-ball when he
was 5. He said his first career goal
was to play baseball in the major
leagues.
"Later on I played football and

basketball when I got old enough,
and I played all three sports
throughout high school." Stanford
said.
He said his standout season as
the Lakeside quarterback his
senior year prompted him to seek
football scholarships.
"The only school looking at me
pretty
seriously
was
(the
University of Georgia at Athens),"
Stanford said. "But when they
picked Mike Bobo, who's their
starting quarterback now. I started
sending out highlight tapes to colleges
between
Texas
and
Georgia."
Stanford received offers from
TCU and from Wake Forest
University in North Carolina. He
said he chose TCU because of the
respect for head coach Pat
Sullivan among Southern football
enthusiasts.
Stanford said his transition
from high school sports to intercollegiate competition has mostly
been a smooth one.
"In college baseball, every
player is fundamentally sound."
he said. "Here, you face decentto-good pitchers every day, and
the players just run faster, have
stronger arms and swing harder
than in high school."
Stanford said the camaraderie
of his teammates made the transition easier.
"I found a good group of
friends," he said. "Sports teams
are like one big fraternity, because
you meet friends who are your
best friends for life."
Although Stanford studies psychology, he said he doesn't plan to
practice psychology after college.
His ideal career, he said, is to
work in the organization of a professional sports franchise.

#> c

After three seasons of playing quarterback on the football team,
junior Todd Stanford joined the Horned Frog baseball team, where he
has seen action at second base and as designated hitter.

Robinson's number retired 50 years after his debut
By Hal Bock
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — Fifty years after
Jackie Robinson became the first
black player in the majors, baseball
retired his number in tribute Tuesday
night, saying No. 42 will belong to
the sports pioneer "for the ages."
With President Clinton and
Robinson's widow, Rachel, standing
at home plate, acting commissioner
Bud Selig announced that baseball
was retiring the number the late Hall
of Famer wore throughout his career.
"The day Jackie Robinson stepped
on a major league field will forever
be remembered as baseball's proudest moment," Selig said. "Major
league baseball is retiring No. 42 in
tribute to his great achievements and
for the significant contributions he
made to society.
"No. 42 belongs to Jackie
Robinson for the ages."
No other major professional sport
has honored one of its players in a
similar fashion.
The game between the New York
Mets and Los Angeles Dodgers was
halted after the fifth inning for 35
minutes as Clinton, using two canes,
walked to home plate with Selig and
Mrs. Robinson. He waved to the
near-capacity crowd and gave a
thumbs-up sign as Secret Service
men ringed the field.
"It is hard to believe that it was 50
years ago at Ebbets Field that a 28year-old rookie changed the face of
baseball and the face of America forever," he said. "Jackie Robinson
scored the go-ahead run that day and
we've all been trying to catch up ever
since."

SPECIAL TO THE SKIFF

Major league baseball retired Jackie Robinson's jersey, No. 42, on
Tuesday - 50 years to the day after he broke the color barrier as the
first black player to play in the major leagues.

With players from both teams
standing in front of their dugouts,
Clinton saluted Robinson's contribution to his game and his country.
"Today, I think every American
should say a special word of thanks
to Jackie Robinson, Branch Rickey
and members of that Dodgers team
who made him one of their own and
proved America is a better, stronger,
richer country when we all work
together and give everyone a
chance," he said.
"I can't help thinking if Jackie was
here with us tonight, he would say
we have done a lot of good, but we
can do better." he said.

Mrs. Robinson called the celebration "a great moment for all of us."
"I believe that the greatest tribute
that we can pay to Jackie Robinson
is to gain new support for a more
equitable society. And in this heady
environment of unity, it is my hope
that we can carry his living legacy
beyond this glorious moment." she
said.
After Selig's announcement,
scores of red, white and blue ha]
loons soared from behind the right
field fence. On the left field wall
Robinson's No. 42 appeared next to
three previously retired New York
Mets numbers — Casey Stengel's

Cyclist Armstrong working on comeback
By Raf Casert
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BRUSSELS, Belgium — A year
ago, Lance Armstrong was all
strength and endurance in winning a
big cycling race in Belgium. Now —
after cancer, chemotherapy and brain
surgery — his race is about survival.
"At this time last year, I was in a
state of grace," said the Texan.
"Today, I'm alive. It's a victory in
itself."
Armstrong's last major cycling victory came at.the Walloon Arrow. He
won't be competing this year. He is
25 and fighting cancer, and that is
more than enough.
Armstrong and Greg LeMond are
the only Americans to have reached
the pinnacle of world cycling. In both
cases, tragedy struck in mid-career.
LeMond was shot in a hunting

accident in 1987 but came back to
win a third Tour de France.
Armstrong, the 1993 world road race
champion and winner of two stages of
the Tour de France, can only dream of
such a comeback.
Last fall, he was diagnosed with
testicular cancer that had spread to his
lungs and brain. Then came
chemotherapy and a brain operation.
In January. Armstrong spoke of a
return by mid-season. But the deep
scars on his bald skull belied such
optimistic plans.
"1 was sick then and noticed people
were looking strangely at me," he said
in interviews with Belgian papers
leading to Wednesday's Walloon
Arrow.
Now Armstrong has a full head of
hair and has even been to the barber
again. He looks and sounds more

upbeat than during that dark winter.
He says he is training between two
and live hours a day.
Yet. at the same time, the predictions on his return are much more
careful. He has no timetable for his
comeback.
After signing with France's
Codifis. reportedly for more than $1
million, he has had to renegotiate his
contract, calling for a smaller salary
and a number of performance bonuses, based on when he competes again.
But, on doctor's orders, there will be
no major races this season.
Organizers of the Walloon Arrow
asked him to officially open this
year's race, capping a sentimental two
weeks for the cyclist as he traveled to
some of the major spring races, such
as the Tour of Flanders and ParisRoubaix.

No. 37, Gil Hodges' No. 14 and Tom
Seaver's No. 41.
The 12 players who currently
wear No. 42. like Butch Huskey of
the Mets and Mo Vaughn of the
Boston Red Sox. will be permitted to
keep the number until the) leave the
game. Selig said.
But no one will be given the number from now on. he added.
"1 have a lot of pride now."
Huskey said. "1 can walk anywhere
and they'll say 'He's one of the guys
who can wear No. 42.' I'll walk
alone."
There were also tributes to
Robinson at other major league ballparks Tuesday nighl. with the Shea
Stadium ceremony being shown on
video screens and his number Hashing on scoreboards.
In Cleveland. Seattle's Ken Griffey
Jr. wore No. 42, instead of his usual
24, in a game against the Indians.
"He worked hard for each and
every one of us. I had a chance to
wear his number. Now I'll hang it on
my wall. It's something 1 will cherish
forever," Griffey said.
Robinson's grandson. Jesse
Sinims. threw oul the first hall for the
game between the Mets and
Dodgers. Simms. who will play football at UCLA this fall, following in
the footsteps of his grandfather,
shook hands with home plate umpire
Eric Gregg, who is black, as he went
out for the pitch and again as he left
the field.
Before the game, both teams lined
up on the foul lines and a half-do/en
of Robinson's old teammates,
including Hall of Famer Saiuh
Koufax, were introduced.

1

Also on hand was Larry Doby,
who followed Robinson to [he
majors, joining the Cleveland Indians
11 weeks later as the first black pl.i>
er in the American League.
"Jackie was first, and I think . . .
what's happening tonight should be
his." Dohy told ESPN, which televised the game
On the main scoreboard was a
photo of Robinson in his classic
white Brooklyn uniform coming
down the third base line, daring a
pitcher to do something about it.
Next to that wits a message: "He was
the handsome, heroic giant of our
youth who taught us determination,
taught us perseverance and finally,
he taught injustice."
When Robinson broke inlo the
majors on April 15, 1947. there was
no civil rights movement in America
It was a year before President
Truman desegregated the armed services. The Brown vs. Board of
Education decision by the Supreme
Court was still seven years awaj
Martin Luther King Jr. had not >et
graduated from Morehouse College.
It was in that environment that
Robinson embarked on his lonely
nd) ssey. one made more difficult h\
his pledge to Dodgers boss Branch
Rickey not to answer the fusillade of
abuse triggered by his arrival.
Tommy Lasorda. who has spent
virtually all of his baseball life in the
Dodgers' organization, called the
anniversary a fitting tribute.
"But ii shouldn't stop with basebill," he said. "Remember the man.
Remember
his
philosophy.
Remember how much he meant to
this country"

j Horned Frog football
1997 TC U FOOTBALL SO1EDULE
Sept. 5

at Kansas

Sept. 13

UTAH

Sept. 20

at Vanderbllt

Oct. 4

•NORTH CAROLINA

Oct. 25

at UNLV

Nov. 1

•NEW MEXICO

1 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
T.B.A.
2:05 p.m.

Nov. 8

at Rice

2 p.m.

Nov. 15

atUTEP

7:35 p.m.

Nov. 22

SMU

2:05 p.m.

* - Family Weeke nd, • - Homecoming

Skiff
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RUBES ™

By Leigh Rubin

Reality Check

byDaveWhamond
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GROUP THERAPY by Norma Steinberc
Edited by Stanley Ncwmar

Campus Crossword

ACROSS
60 Hunter
Ooze
35 Just
1 Film spy Matt
constellation
Filches
36 Words of
5 Merchandise
61 Leslie Caron
understanding
Loren's
film
10 Animal lovers
husband
38 Fewest
62 Garden site
org
Encryptions
39 Top brass
14 Mayberry
63 Easel
Pacino and
43 Weight
64 Pace
moppet
Capp
44 Oklahoma city
15 Tolerate
"Awesome!"
45 Investor's
DOWN
16 Plane or rasp
Hotelier
choice
1 Prefix for goblin
17 Prejudice
Helmsley
46 Door pivot
18 Desi's daughter
2 Of grand
Goldberg
47 Synthetic fiber
19 Football linemen
scope
Variations
46 Invert
20 Step into the
composer
3 Perjurer
50 Managed-care
Director Kazan
strike zone
4 Era of the
grps.
Frying
23 Menageries
dinosaurs
51 Small missile
24 Wallach and
5 Ralph __
substance
52 Inter _
Whitney
Emerson
Pale
53 Simpleton
25 Under
6 Lies adjacent to
Section of seats 54 New Haven
28 D'Artagnan ally
7 Like some
" the family?"
campus
Jacket opening 55 Dessert option
31 Jai
desserts
32 Something seen 8 Adams or
"Sock me!"
58 Lyricist
34 Polynesian
Brickell
Gdansk native
Harburg
finger food
|Hlb
1
F 1 | iHili
12 13
37 Create a defense
40 Used to own
41 Goes in
42 Model
^W>
■M19
Macpherson
■■ho
Ei
mm
43 Conductor's
:
prop
44 In the wink ol._
■■■■pi
^
hBBBBB
45 Consequently
47 Hosiery shade
49 Annual bash
37
™
:■
55 Mini-lake
56 Atlantic City
■■41
HH42
director
57 "Up, up and _!"
59 Picnic
B!^46
■K74«
ja
playwright

FILE IN IT...

H

Maria faced the nearly impossible task of
attempting to identify her assailant.
Purple Poll
DID YOU FILE YOUR OWN
TAX RETURNS?

A.

YES

NO

34

66

Data collected fnmi an informal pott conducted in TCU 'l Main Cafeteria. This poll is nut a scientifii sampling and should not be regarded as representative of campus public opinion.
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Brand New 1Luxury Apartrnent Homes
In Fort Worth
-

Exterior Values
• Resident Business Office
• 1,600 Sq. Ft. Activity Center
• State-of-the-Art Fitness Center
with Cool Down Rooms
• Scenic Pool with Wood Deck
• Outside Fireplace
• Attached and Direct Access
Garage
• Limited Access Gates
• Private River and Wooded
Views

Interior Values

BELLAIRE RANCH
Bellaire Ranch Apts.
Unique l,2,3,Bdm. Apt. Homes

NOW LEASING
888-202-5167
It's Not Just For Cowboys Anymore...
4600 Bellaire Drives.
FtWorth, TX 76109

• Crown Molding
• Fireplaces
• Washer/Dryer Connections
• Black Granite or limestone tile
entries
• Garden Tubs
• Ceiling Fans
• Built-in Desks
• Built-in Entertainment Centers
• Patios/Outside Storage
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